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Pharmacogenetie Tests l&skl Ge etic Tests 

This drafl guidance, when;firza;liied~~,will:r~~e~e~t 
(FDA’s) current thinking ma his top@ It does not create &?ctq$z~ &y rights for or on 
any person and does not operate to I&d FjDA or theprcb& Y&mati me an alternative 
approach if the approach sat&$es the reqt,ciremen& ofthe a~~~i~~~e statrctes‘and 
regulations. Xf yua want to disctt&a@ .alte&ative appm&; con fact’ the FDA staff 
res$onsible for implementi’ng this guidance. Ifyou .cannot anon. the appropriate FDA 

Introduction 

I. Purpose 
This draft .guidance document is intended to facilitate progress in the field of 
pharmacogenomics and genetics by helping,to shorten development and review timelines, 
facilitate rapid transfer of new technology from the researchb$?nch,to the clinical diagnostic 
laboratory, and encourage informed use~of pharmacogenomic and genetic diagnostic devices. 
It provides recommendations to sponsors and FDA reviewers.in preparing and reviewing 
premarket approvalapplications(PMA$and prern~~~t,~oti~.catiQn,(~ lO&))’ submissions for 
pharmacogenetic and other human genetic tests, whether testing is,for single markers or for 
multiple markers simultaneously (multiplex tests). Array-based tests (commonly referred to 
as microarrays) are a subset of multiplex tests and are -included in the scope of this draft 
document. The recommendations within this ‘draft guidance for elements of a genetic test 
submission apply to pharmacogenetic [e.g., drug-metabolizing enzyme allele tests, single 
nucleotide polymorphism (SW?) analysis] and other types of genetic tests. Tests of gene 
expression and tests for non-heritabl.e(somatic) mutatiuns are not specifically addressed, 
although many of the same p$&ples may apply. In addition, this draft guidance considers 
nucleic acid-based analysis only, but the principles may be applied to other matrices (e.g., 
protein) when the purpose is to provide genetic information. 

’ For discussion of Ph4A and 540(k) submissions, see tdpics on the following website: 
http:llwww.fda.gov/cdrhfdevadvice 



This draft document is intended to recommend a basic framework for the types of data and 
regulatory issues that we believe should be’ addressed in a genetic test submission and 
provide a common baseline &Q& whi& both manufacturers .and~scientitic reviewers can 
operate. The recommendations contained in this draft ~0~~~~ are purposefully general. It 
is well-known that each testing system will have an associated unique‘set of concerns, and we 
expect to identify and discuss ‘these unique concerns with individual manufacturers, for 
example, through pre-IDE submission meetings. 

Although this draft document focuses&n i&on-nation to include in a 510(k), the general types 
of information are likely to be the same for PMAs. However, we may request different types 
of data and statistical analyses in PNAs. The appropriate info,rrnation depends on the 
following: 

intended use (for example, to detect cytochrome P450, enzyme alleles) 
indications for use (fm, example, predictive or prognostic for disease, treatment 
response, or drug sensitivity) 
methodology (for example, polymerase chain reaction) 
technical interpreration 8f results (for example, positive for variant alleles) 
quality control and assay limi@tions 
performance (see sections C-E below) 
clinical validity (for example, false positives and negatives, see sections F-G below) 
clinical interpretation 
benefits and risks 
claims made by the marmfacturer (for example, effectiveness) 

Technical aspects of this guidar+e may also be useful for other FDA applications that utilize 
these assay formats in support of product development, e.g., Investigational New Drug 
Applications (INDs), Biologics License Applicatons @LAS), and New Drug Applications 
(NDAs). We recommend that the sponsor or manufacturer consult with the appropriate 
review Office within the Center for Biologi& Evaluation and Reseamh (CBER) or Center for 
Drug Evaluation (CDER) for these types of applications. 

The appropriate type of submission depends on claims and information available regarding 
the specific device. We expect most pharmacogenetic and genetic device submissions will 
primarily be traditional 5 1 O(k)s or de novo classifications. I-fowever, some devices will 
require submission of a PMA (see sections 5 13 and 5 15 of the.FederalFood, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act (Act) (21 U.S.C. 369c, 360e)). We recommend that thesponsor or 
manufacturer consult with the Office of In Vitro Diagnusti~, Device Evaluation and Safety 
(OIVD), to determine the appropriate type of submission. %We also suggest that sponsors 
consider submitting protocols cpre-II%“) before carrying out studies to ensure review 
issues are addressed and resolved~prior to submission of a 5 1 O(k) or PMA. Additional 
information on submission of pharmacogenamic infoimation can be ,found in the “Guidance 
for Industry: Pharmacogenomic Data Submissions’” 
(httD://WWw.fda.guvlcderlJ;ruid~~e/64~~~-p~. 



FDA’s guidance documents, including this guidance, .do not establish legally enforceable 
responsibilities. Instead, guidances describe the Agency’s current thinking on a topic and 
should be viewed only as recommendations, unless specific regulatoryor statutory 
requirements are cited. The use of the word slzould in Agency guidances means that 
something is suggested or recommencfed, but .not required. 

The Least Bur@enyme Approach ( _ 
This draft guidance documentreflects~our careful review of what we believe are the relevant 
issues related to pharmacogenetic tests and ~genetic tests for heritable markers and what we 
believe would be the least burdensome way of addressing these issues, If you have 
comments on whether there is a less burdensome approach, how-ever, please submit your 
comments as indicated on the cover of this document. 

II, Pharmacogenetic Testing vemus Genetic Testi.ng 

Fundamentally, testing for ph~~oge~e~~,pol~o~hi~ms ,and genetic mutations is the 
same, and yields the same generalties, of results. The target populations and how the 
results of the test are used, however, are expected to be quite different, We consider 
pharmacogenetic tests for dlimcal use to be mostly those.that-are intended to provide 
information that may aid in s&&ion ofcertain therapeutics. ~~n”su~~ent clinical 
information is available they may also aid in dosage selection of thetherapeutic. Therefore, a 
pharmacogenetic test target population w-ill typically be ~o~os~~o~~~did~es for a 
particular therapeutic. Target populatiuns, of genetic tests, on the other hand, will usually be 
composed of those who are suspected of having, or are &t ,&k-of devel@ng, a particular 
disease or condition. The following recommendations will.apply to both types of tests unless 
noted otherwise. 

III. Recommendations for the Pmqqratiora of the ~~~~a~~ge~etic or Genetic Test 
Applications 

The following are areas that you should, address .in the preparation of a submission for a 
medical device that measures pharmacogenetic or genetie information 

A. Intended Use of a Device 

An application for premarket approval or clearance of a device mu&include a 
statement of the‘intended use @he device. 21 CI$MO7.92(a)j(S), 814+20(b)(3)(i). 
The intended use of the device for which approval or~clearance, is sought should 
specify the marker the device is intended to measure,. the ,clinical ,purpose of 
measuring the marker, and the ~~pula~ons to which the device- is targeted, where 
appropriate. 



Some devices may have muhiple intended uses, We encourage separate applications 
for each intended use, if each has un&ue and separate supporting: studies; however, in 
certain cases of pharmacogenetie tests, we would .consider apphcation of test results 
in multiple therapeutic settings as a single intended use. For example, determination 
of CYP2D6 alleles for.the purpose of providing info~atiun to aid in drug selection, 
without reference to a part&&r drug, would be anappropriatesingleintended use, 
given that it is well ‘known that CYP2D6 affects the metabolism of many drugs. In 
other cases, it may be necessar$o ‘identify multipIe intended uses. For example, a 
genetic test for a disease-causing mutation couId be used~ for testing for carriers, 
prenatal testing, or for di,agnosis. Each of these, scenarios wouId have studies using 
different populations. In addition, the different uses might- have different risk profiles, 
and therefore might have sepa&&intended use claims and submissions. In these 
cases, you should provide appropriate data to, support e&&h claimed intended use. You 
should consult the appropriate review divisionsin OT$!D, for advice on submitting 
tests with multiple intended uses. 

In this document, “screening” as an intended use is considered ‘to be an indication to 
test patients regardless of symptomulogy, background, ;or &r&al need for test 
information before therapeutic‘-intervention. ,We recommend that if you are presenting 
data to support this type ;of intended use, you caremlly consider the issues listed 
below. The following issues a&o apply to any test that evaluates rare events, such as 
mutations or variants, within the indicated po~~latio~(~). 

l Some alleles, genotypes, and mutations will have very Iow prevalence in given 
populations. In these cases, samples from many patients should be obtained in 
order to detect a significant number of positives. Furthermore, some alleles, 
genotypes, or mutations might-only be present in pa&c&r ethnic groups, 
which should th~r~fore.~a~i~ipate in the study in significant numbers. 
Enrichment can be undesirable beqause~sensitivity can be affected by spectrum 
bias due to irregular retrospective selection, of -es, and because predictive 
values are dependent on the prevalence inthe intended use population, which 
cannot be characterized from such a study. 

* When many samples aretested for rare events,- false positive results could 
become problemstic in&at they may be more common than true positives, 
due to test error and low prevalence. 

l For predictive screening in healthy or asymptomatic individuals, long-term 
follow-up (i.e., a longitudinal study) may be the only way to prove that the test 
was indeed preclictive and to evaluate issues such as penetrance; 

We recommend that you consult OIVD about study design if your device is intended 
for screening or detection of rare mutations or variants. 

B. Device Design 



An application for premarket approval or clearance, of a,device.must include 
information on the design of the device. 2 1 -CFR 8U792(a)(4), 8 14,2O(b)(3j(ii), 
814,20(b)(4). We.reccmmend that, you careEully characterize design of 
pharmacogenetic and genetic, testing devices. F’or example, you should describe the 
following elements where applicable: 

overall design ofthe test, including quality control of feature identity and 
placement, where applicable 
platform (e.g,, flow cytometry, -arrayed elements) 
assay components such as buffers, enzymes, fluorescent dyes, 
chemiluminescent reagents, other signalingSand signal amplification reagents, 
instruments, software, .etti. 
internal controls~a+tid external controls that you recommend or provide 
sequence or identity of oligonucleotides, priiners; probes, or other capture 
elements 
hybridization cunditions, washing procedures, and. drying.conditions (e.g., 
temperature, length of time) 
composition .a-@ spatial layout of arrays br ,other snatia$ly.fixed platforms 
methods used in attaching the probe material ‘to a solid surface, if applicable 
specificity of probes for locus of interest; this Esospecidly important when 
pseudogenes. 0; sequence-related genes exist 
range of input sample cuncentrations that meet performance specifications 
stability and r~~odncibility of the platform when used for its intended use 
for multiplex tests in +ich the target molecules will contact a number of 
different probes, the de&m and functional testing to address the potential for 
specific and non-speci&probe cross-hybridization 
for multiplex tests in which many probes are~handled d@ng the 
manufacturing process, the design and functional testing to address potential 
for probe cross+ontamination during ~~~f~~t~ng : 

We recommend that you describe in detail the test system’s methudology for 
detecting alleles, genotypes, or mutations. You sho&briefly outline your risk 
analysis relating to the test system methodology and describe device design elements 
that resulted from optimization of the test system for the am&& to be tested, if 
applicable. 

If you plan to provide reagents” for sample preparation w&h your test, you should 
describe thr= methodalogy and the risk analysis assooiated with specimen preparation 
and other applicable preanalytioal elements. 

We recommend that you include illustrations or photographs of non-standard 
equipment or methods because these can be help&t in understanding novel 
methodologies and your approach to r&k management, including incorporation of 
features to minimize potential.device failures and user errors. 



C. Analytical Studies 

For performance data that is included in your 5,lO(k),(21 CFR 807,92(b)), or PMA 
(ZlCFR814.2O(b)(3)( ) v ) we reoommend that youdescribe the analytical studies you 
used to evaluate the -following performance characteristics, including protocols and 
results. Where applicable, you shouldinclude the foll&wing information for each 
allele, genotype, or mute&ion and for each matrix claimed in the intended use 
statement: 

1. General analytical performance considerations 

You should demonstrate the device’s ability to accurately and reproducibly 
differentiate g&utypeq alleles, or mutations using nucleic adid levels that 
span the input ~oncentretions recommended@ prudu@ labeling. When fresh 
samples for ra& alleles; geiotypes, or .mutations are- scarce, we will consider 
the use of archived or retrospective samples. Although natural samples are 
preferred, we will also consider artificially prepared materials, such as plasmid 
DNA or amplified gene .segments. ~~e~e~~~~~~~~ prepared materials should 
mimic natural matrices to the greatest degree possible. In particular, when 
using &ne,d or a&iplified material, the Copjr number tested should 
approximate that found in a natural sample. You sl+ou&l demonstrate that your 
assay can distinguish between hetero- and homozygotes, since this is one of 
the critical aspects in assessing analytical performance of a genetic assay. 

2. Sample characterization and specifications 

If you intend to provide reagents for spe~i~~~pro~essi~g, you should 
demonstrate that the ch&n sample p~ep~atio~~meth~d consistently provides 
quality nucleic acid samples that yield reprodudible test results for each 
specimen type with which your test is ,&tided to be used. (See- also Section 4, 
Precision.) If your sample preparation methodinvolves. preparation of an 
RNA intermediate, you should, evaluate your procedureto ensure that there is 
no residual contaminati.ng genomic DNA.. Ifirf-you do not intend to provide 
sample preparation reagents in your kits, ,you should provide specifications for 
assessing the qgality ofthe assay input sample so that users can validate their 
own sample preparation-method and reagents. You should provide 
justification for .these’ specificationsin the~submission. W.e also recommend 
that you carefully char&&rize sample’stability tid validate your storage and 
handling recommendations. 

3. Effect of excess sample and limited sample 



You should investigatethe range of nucleic acid sample concentrations that 
reproducibly yield acceptable results: You should also +letermine the 
minimum amount of testable input DNA sample that provides acceptable 
performance and’approximate the amount of patient specimen needed to 
generate this minimum amount of sample. .We recommend that you determine 
the minimum amount ofinput nucleic acid needed to obtain a correct 
genotype, such that thelower bound of the 95% confidence interval for the 
estimated “correct call” &a&ion is greater than 95%: The recommended 
minimum sample input‘in your labeling may fall abovethis amount in order to 
improve perform&e, of the test. 

4. Precision (R~peatabi~ity~eproduc~biIi~) 

You should per-form studies to determine estimates of total variability for each 
specimen type. For information on preqision studies, we recommend that you 
consult “Evaluation of Pfecisioti Performance ofC1mi~a.l Chemistry Devices;” 
Approved Guideline-2nd Edition, CL$%(Cl&~al- Laboratory Standards 
Institute), EPS-A2 and?IJser Protocol for Evaluation of Qualitative Test 
Performance;” ‘Approved Guideline; CLSI, EP 12-A. Information on obtaining 
these documents is available at h~://~,w.~~i~or~. You should include, as 
appropriate, repeatabihty (same day, site, operator, instrument, and lot) and 
reproducibility:(betwem runs, days, sites, operators, instruments, and lots) 
studies. Precision p-aneltest samples should contain nucleic acid levels that 
span the input concentiations recommended‘in product-labeling. You should 
carry out-reproducibility-at three or more sites Multiple operators with skill 
levels the same as those of your intended users, shuuld jperform the test, 
preferably using multiple lots of devices and reagents. You should also 
perform testing over several weeks and at different times ,of the day to 
maximize detection of potential sourdea of variability. The protocol should 
include evaluation of sample preparation reagents provided with the kit. If 
you do not include sample preparation- reage@s in the test kit, each site should 
use and validate its oyn specimen processing prucedures and demonstrate that 
the resulting sample meets manufacturer-supplied specifications. Likewise, if 
you do not includeor recommend a~specific instrument with the kit, each site 
should use its own instrument during testing, as appropriate. 

5. Controls and- calibrators 

For external controls and calibrators, you should describe the folIowing: 
. nucleic acid levels 
l matrix 
0 your method of,preparation, value assignment; and validation 
l your protocol and acceptance criteria for determining stability 



l how you established the recommended calibration and control testing 
frequency 

If you do not provide external controls or calibrators, you should indicate 
commercial availability of these materials or describe a,method that users can 
follow to prep@ them (or both). You should &scribe ihe reactions and 
functions monitored by;internal controls. For different technologies, these 
controls may differ, but the controls should ;enable users to determine if 
critical reactions have proceeded properly. ‘Controls should contain nucleic 
acid levels that; span the input concentrations ~e~o~e~d~ in product 
labeling in order to adequately stress the system 

6. Cut-off 

W e  recommend you provide the following- to support an analytic& 
characterization of your cut-off(s), if applicable: 

0 study design and analytical data to support the established cut-off 
0 rationale for the units, cut-off,-and/or categories of the results 
l a description ofspecimen preparation, incIuding.analyte levels, ma trix, 

and how levels were established 
e statistical me thods used [e.g;, Receiver Operating Characteristic 

(ROC) Analysis]. 

7. Analytical specilkity (interference and cross-reactivity studies) 

Potential inhibitors present in patient specimens may not be efficiently 
removed by sample preparation procedures arizdimay eveninterfere with 
sample preparation itself. W e  recommend that you exknine potential 
interfering substances commonly present in the indicated patient specimens 
for their effects on sample preparation and ass&y p.etiormance. Test samples 
should.contain,nu&ie acid levels that. span the ,&put concentrations 
recommended in prod&t labeling. For more in~o~a~~~.on interference 
studies we recommend that you consult ?Interference Testing in Clinical 
Chemistry;?’ Approved Guideline, CLSI, EP-7A. For both Gross-reactive and 
interfering substances tested, we recommend yo.u inglude the following: 

0 the concentrations at which these substances were present in the 
samples 

e sampledescription and preparation including m&trix and nucleic acid 
levels 

0 the number ofreplicates tested for each substance 
* how interference and cross-reactivity were defined in relation to the 

results obtained,for the reference positive, and negative control samples 
a a description of the degree‘ of interference or crosstreactivity observed 



* results demonstrating that your test rejects sequences similar to the 
target sequence, at nucleic acid levels that span the input 
concentrations recommended in produet labeling 

8. Assay conditions 

As applicable, you should verify hybridization conditions (for thermocycling, 
cycling conditions), c&eentration ofre&ants, and icontrol of non-specific 
activity. In the.case of multiplex tests, you should examine and describe 
optimization of multiple simultaneous target detection. When thermocycling is 
used, you should ~~~~~optirniza~on, specificity, -and robustness of 
amplification. 

9. Potential for-sample earryaver and cross:hybridization 

We recommend that you assess the potentialfor sample Garryover and cross- 
hybridization, and that you provide instructions in your labeling for preventing 
carryover and reducing or eliminating cross-hybridization. 

10. Limiting factors of the device 

You should describe any~known limitations of the device. 
the device does not measure all possible alleles, geno 

Examples are when 
es, or mutations, or 

when the range of alleles, geno,types or mutations is not known. 

1. Data processing 

If your device includes Software, you should in&de specific information 
about the software in your submission. We recom@end that computational 
methods be developed and verified using the CDRI-I ‘so.&ware development 
and validation guidance documents that ‘are available at 
http://www.fda.~vls~~~~da~b~~s,h~~. 

You should provide support for your selection ofthe appropriate level of 
concern. You also must~~demonstrate that the software design has been 
verified as required by 21 CFR~82.0.30(f), For more information on “levels of 
concern,” you should refer to FDA’s Guidance for .me Content of Premarket 
Submissions for Soi%vare Contained in l$edical Devices, May 11,2005. 
(h~p://w~.fda.n~~ode/~~dan~e~33~~~df). If applicable, you should 
describe how cemputatgonal concerns. such as -probe satiation level, 
background corm&ion, norinalization, etc., are addressed by the software. 



2. Validation of instrumentation 

You should provide specifications in your labeling for-any generic instrument 
needed to run the test, so that. users may select an instrument that is suitable 
for their purposes. You should base your recommendations on performance 
testing of various instrumenta wimyour device (seePrecision, S$ction C4, 
above). If you provide, or recommend, specifiti instrumentation for your 
device, whether manuf@&ured by you or by,anoiher company, you should 
include specific i~fo~rmation about the i~s~~nt~s) in your submission, and 
you should perform testing described in this guidance document using this 
instruments We’recomnxend that you describe.the following and include test 
results to support your descriptions, where appropriati: 

a. Characterization: You should characterize the in&uments. We recommend 
that you include information on bow the i~s~me~t assigns values to or 
interprets assay variables such as feat,ure location, size, concentration, 
volume, drying, of small samples, effeqt of-small “volume reac$ions and its 
impact on test results.~ 

b. Calibration: You should describe how the instrument is-calibrated and the 
materials used in $libration. You should indicate the recommended 
calibration frequency and. how it was~establisbed, 

c. Uncertainties:- You should describe potential sources and estimates of 
uncertainties in results introduced ‘by h~dw~~.~orn~on~nts s&h as 
scanners, LCD cameras, etc. 

If you specify a part&&r im$rument (by marmfactmxx or brand), you should 
assure that any changes made to the’.instrumer&(by you, or the manufacturer) 
are traoked and evaluated to determine wb~t~er.~~e is any effect on assay 
performance, in accordance with the quality system regulation (2 1 CFR Part 
820). If changes in instrumentation intro&&e new or different assay 
performance issues, you will be responsible ‘for ,validati~nof your device 
under the’changed conditions and you should determine whether you need to 

Where comparison studies are, appropriate to establish performance of a device, we 
recommend that you describe your evaluation prorocol and results, including the items 
listed below. You shutild include in your evaluation all matrix types with which your 
device is intended to be used. 

1. Comparison to a Reference Method 

10 



For pharmacogenetic and genetic tests, we. re~~rnrne~~ that you validate your 
assay by perform&g studies which compare results obtained with your device to 
those obtained with bidirectional sequencing,, ,~idir~t~o~al sequencing is 
considered the reference method’ for sequeneti anaiysis (sometimes also referred 
to as the “gold standard’“). In your description ofthis study, you should include 
your protocol, the sanmle types‘ you, used, any sehktiun criteria you applied, and 
results. If the population~tested is representative, of the’population for which the 
device is intended, results are usually reported as clinical sensitivity and 
specificity. You should a&lress the quahty of the bidke&onal sequencing by an 
appropriate metric and include it in your submission. 

2. Comparison to another device 

You may also choose to describe comparison- studies with another well- 
characterized or predicate device, in addition to Comparison with the reference 
method. You sho.uId genex=ally report results ar, positive and negative percent 
agreement. While :eompaiGon to another device Can be usefu$ FDA believes 
that the best measure of test .performance will come from com@rison to 
bidirectionhl sequencing. 

3. Resolution of.Compa&on Discrenancies : 

You should identify discrepant results. If you per5or-m discrepancy resolution, 
you should report the result of that testing, FDA strongly:discourages the use of 
resolved results incalculations of device performance unless unbiased statistical 
techniques can be used: .FDA is developing .guidtice on statistical analysis. 
When this guidadce is finalized, you may reference, it‘for.&her discussion of 
this subject. See the draft ,guidance, “Stat$tieai C&idance on Reporting Results 
from Studies JTxaluating Diagnostic Tests; Draft Guidane for Industry and FDA 
Reviewers” Ih~~/lwww;~~a.rr;ov/c~~~sb/inr4281wdf). ” 

4. Failure Rates 

You should identify incorrect results obtained due to device failure. You should 
also provide estimates of expected faihkerates (e.g., when result is “no call” 
due to device failure, sample inadequacy), 

5. Evaluation of devices employing quantitative measurement techniques 

2 In this document, we use the-term “reference method” to refer to a well-validated analytical 
procedure sufficiently free of system&c or random error to make it useful for validating 
proposed new analytical procedures for. the same ana,lyte. 

11 



You should evaluate the effects of random ~d.s~stematie.e~or in comparison~to 
the reference method, You should calculsFlte bias whqr possible and appropriate. 
For more information, you should also refer to %Iethod Gokparison and Bias 
Estimation Using Patient. Samples” Approved. Guideline, 2@ Edition, CLSI, EP- 
9A2. 

6. Confidence Intervals 

For any device, you should calculate and report confidence intervals around the 
point -estimates of perfoqance measures. 

F, Clinical~Evalu~ti~~ $txLdfes Comparing Twice P~rf~~~~~~ to Accepted 
Diagnostic Procedwe@J : 

Where clinical studies ‘are ‘needed to establish safety and effe&iveness of a 
pharmacogenetic or genetic tes$ing device, you should address .the points listed below. 
You should include in’+your evaluation all matrix types with which your device is 
intended to be used. In addition, you may refer to Appendix L-for more points to 
consider in designing studies. You should provide ap~~op~ate~cl~nical data to support 
each intended use. 

a) You should define ~clinical truth” as it will be used in evaluating the 
clinical performance’ofthe device, Eor”the puqkses ofthisdraft 
guidance, we define qlinical truth as. the best clinical evidence for a 
specific diagnosis or allele assignment. If you use discrepant resolution in 
your analysis, you should describe the strategy used. 

b) We recommend that you validate ,geno~e/~heno~~e correlations, if 
necessary, on a statistically deterqined nt&ber of .spec5mens for each 
intended use. You should include the following inf&mation, when 
defining the population(s) used: 

* Number of specimens from the normal $opulation, summarized 
ac.cording to appropriate ~rno~ap~~ chara&eristics. 

* Nt.@&ber of%pecimens inchaded in: eaqh disease, condition, 
genotype, .or group summarizedac+xding to appropriate 
demograph& characteristics. 

c) You should, include clinical samples for 8ll matrices included in your 
intended use statement. For more information on evaluating matrix effects 
see “Evaluation of Matrix Effects” Approved Guideline, GLSI, EP- 14A. 

d) ‘Clinical cut-off (where applicable): .“Yon should describe clinical 
validation of the established cut-off +nd~its validation for the new device. 
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You should.identify clinical cut-off points in a trainmg set and validate 
these in a separate test d& set. You may 4so provide literature references 
that support clinical et&offs. 

e) You should describg statistical methods-used and confidence intervals for 
calculations, whereappropriate. 

For some pharrnacogenetic pol~o~h~s~s and genetic mutations (e.g. 
CYP2D6 aheles), there may be a suf%icitit hteiature base to establish 
chnical validity with the new test without estensive:clinical studies, When 
you propose ‘lit,erature to support clir&a~ vahdity, you should include a 
summary of balanced, and representative published information and 
clinical data. pertinent to the device. In s&me cases,.unpubhshed data may 
also be acceptable as supporting mater-$. When literature is intended to 
support briqlging &om ar&ytical to climcal performance, the literature 
should identify the same technology as the new test ,and a similar patient 
population. We reGmm&d that you consult ‘XXVD to determine the 
suitability of literature, and techniques for its evaluation, to supplement or 
substitute for clinical performance stu+es. In some cases, a”direct 
reference to .a p~ofe&ional statement or guideiine may bean appropriate 
inclusion in the intended use statement. You shoufd consult with FDA to 
determine the suitability.of reference to such statements or guidelines. 

For PMAs, you must provide valid scientific evidence to estabhsh reasonable 
assurance of the safety,and effectiveness of,&e .new device and for de novo 
classification submissions, you must provide valid sGientifm evidence to establish 
which general and speciql controls are necessary t.o provide a reasonable assurance of 
safety and effectiveness of the de&e (see sections 513 and 51 S of the Act (21 U.S.C. 
36Oc, 360e)). For both types of submissions,. we reco&nend you submit clinical data. 

1. New markers 

Clinical performance validation of your new markers, mutations, patterns, and 
other outputs ofpharmacogenetic an< gene& tests must meet the rules for 
determining safety an$‘effectiverxess for theftesti’ inten$e$ use, as outhned in 
21 CFR 860.7. 

2. Established Markers 

When you validate testperformance using clinie4l specimens, you may use 
appropriate infurmation in the medical literature as evidence of the 
effectiveness of the marker or mutation, Tf you use peer-reviewed literature to 
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support effectiveness, you should provide oupies of all relevant articles, as 
well as a justification far the use of the literature in ‘place ,of clinical studies. 
You should establish comparability between the new device and the device 
used in the pub3ished:Ii~e~a~re’in order to ensure that the data can be 
confidently extrapolate& We recommend that ,you Gonsult OIVD to determine 
the suitability of literatpre, and techniques for,its evaluation, to supplement or 
substitute for clinical perfbrrnance studies. 

IV. Labeling 

For 5 1 O(k)s, the submission must include labeling in sufGcient detail. to satisfy the 
requirements of 21 CFR 807.87(e). ‘For PMAs, your ap~l~~ati~~ must include copies of all 
proposed labeling for the device. (see 21 CP’R 814.2O(b)( 10)) The.following,suggestions are 
aimed at assisting you in preparing proposed labeling that satisfies -these requirements and 
final labeling that satisfies 2 1 CFR Par& 801 and 809. 

Directions for Use 

You should provide-cleas instructions,that delineate the te&nological features of the 
specific device and how the device is to be used on:patients, In&n&ions should 
encourage local/institutional training programs to- familiarize userswith the features of 
the device and how to use it in a safe .and effective manner. Devices incorporating 
nucleic acid amplification should provide work-flow recommendations in the labeling. 

Quality Control 

We recommend that you:provide:a description of quality control measures that the 
laboratory should follow to help”ensure proper device performanl>e. 

Interpretations and Pr&autiqs 

We recommend that you provide. the,key for interpretations of results and specify the 
language to be used in rep&ting results. We recommend that you use standard 
nomenclature to describe alleles, genotypes, and mutations, and &at you state the 
soume of the nomenclature system. If you ,do not use standard nomenclature, you 
should provide a translation to st@dard nomenclature. 

We recommend that you address the limitations of your device with statements in the 
labeling, for example: 

a This test does not identify all alleles of CYP?D6. 
0 It is suspected that some mutations, alleles, or genotypes are private (found 

only in a small populati&n or single fmily) and may not be detected by this 
test. Therefore you should interpret the results of the test with caution. 
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e This test should QO~ be used for (name a reason or reascms). 
e The presence of other (rare) mut&o;ns or ~~~~~~s~s may result in false 

positive or fake negative restilts for this test. 

Stability 

We recommend that you provide, stability data to support the rea&ezxt shelf life that you 
state in your labeling. YOU should also provide,recommendation~ for assessing the 
stability of input samples. 

Performance 

You should describe device per&xnmice in comparison to the reference method 
(bidirectional sequencing), Useful formats iixlu&e 2 x 2 (or oth& N x N) tables, 
sensitivity and specificity, perce# agmement, ar other i~~~s~at~ve~e~~p~es. You 
should calculate the sensitivity .md specificity or-percent agre~~~~~t with their 
respective confidence intervals using all tested s’m&s. Failed assays (e,g., inability to 
sequence the sample) should be considered disagxeemx& far the purposes of reporting 
perkmnance characteriskx. 
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Appendix I: General considerations for planning and evamating chmeal studies 

We recommend that you consult with.& appropriate CHVD review divisions to determine 
the most appropriate strategies forsyour clinical studies. The fohowmg are some general 
recommendations that may be used when planning and evaluating clinical studies. An 
additional resource to consider when seeking guidance pn reporting cli@ical and/or method 
comparison studies is the STAR? (St&dards f& Reporting of D&gnostic Accuracy) 
statement (l), which was -published in %.X)3 and is a roadmap for improving the quality of 
reporting of studies of diagnostic acGuracy.3 

1. Plan studies to support the intende$ use claim for the device.w$h data that are 
representative of the population for whom the detice‘,is Intended. Include a diversity 
of ethnic groups if the marker/mutation varies accordingto ethnicity. 

2. Describe all protocols for internal and external evaluation studies, Clearly define 
the study population and inclusion and exclusion criteria and the chosen clinical 
endpoint. If literature is to be used to. support your betided use, you should clearly 
explain the study popuiation, inclusion/exclusion criteria, and endpoints in the 
publication and reflect how the device will be used in practice. 

3. Establish uniform protocols for all external evah&ion sites prior to study and 
follow them consistently out, the course of data ~ohection. 

4. Use investigational sites arid. populations appropriate to the intendeduse and claims 
being sought. You should eletiQ outline efforts to,define poptiation sampling bias 
when this issue may impact performance. 

5. Determine sample size prior,to beginning the clinicaL study, The sample size 
should have sufficient statistical power to detect differences of &&al importance for 
each marker, mutation, or pattern. FDA will consider other approaches in cases with 
a small available sample size, for example, a disease Adele havmg a low prevalence in 
the intended use population. 

6. Describe the sampling method used in the selection and. excltision of patients, If it 
is necessary to use archived specimens or a re~os~ectiv~.d~s~~, provide pre-specified 
inclusion and exclusion &iteria for samples, and adequate justification for why the 
sampled population is relevant to the patient population targeted for the intended use. 

3Bossuyt PM, Reitsma JB, Bruns DE, Gatsonis CAP et al.. ,The STARD statement for 
reporting studies of diagnostic accuracy: explanation and elaboration, > Clin Chem. 
2003;49( 1):7-l 8). 
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7. For genetic tests, you should -include samples from individuals with diseases or 
conditions that.may cause false positive or~false.negative results with the device (i.e., 
within the differential diagnosis), if appropriate. 

8. Analyze data for each dndividual test site a&pooled over sites, if statistically and 
clinically justified. Justification of data pooling over sites should address variation 
between sites in prevalence, age, gender,.and raceleth.niCity: 

9. Describe how the cut-off,point (o,ften, the distinction between positive and negative, 
or the medical decision limit) will initially be set, and how. it will be verified, if 
appropriate. If a cut-off is spe$kd for each of multiple alleles, genotypes or 
mutations, describe the perfaance characteristics of each cutoff as it relates to its 
respective ahele, genotype,or mutation. The description of how each cut-off is 
determined should-include the statistical method use8 [e.g., receiver operating 
characteristic (RX) curve]. 

10. Diagnostic devices that assay ,the presence of a p~~ul~p~~e~ (e.g., single 
nucleotide polymorphism (SW?) set, haplotype patterr$ sho,uld. ideally be validated in 
a prospective clinical t&l. An example of such a device yould:be a test using a 
defined SNP set to.dis&minate be&keen patients who may or may not experience an 
adverse event associated with a partkular drug; Since it is statistically problematic to 
validate discrimination patterns in .the same study in which they were defined, the 
simplest way to ,address this is to validate me pattern with an independent data set. 
Determination of the statistical signifiicance of a retrospectively determined feature 
pattern may not be possible or minimally would call for carefuluse of complex 
statistical pa?scedures, such as bootstrapping, or an explicit cross-validation scheme. 
Given that it can be easy to obtain a low ~s~~as~~~ca~on rate for ~a retrospectively 
determined feature pattern even on rkndom data, you shuuld provide a valid procedure 
for obtaining the statistical, sigkficance of such ‘a pattern‘ The simplest approach 
statistically is to evaluate the pattern on an ~d~e~~ent-data set from a prospective 
clinical trial, if that is feasible. 

11. Account for all individtials a&samples. Perform appropriate data audits and 
verification before submitting to FDA, Give specific reasons for excluding any 
patient or test result after enrollment. 

12. Perform studies~using appropriate methods for quality control. ..Describe the materials 
and methods‘used to assess qu&ty control. 


